J. Rockett Audio Designs
The Rockaway Archer is an overdrive EQ all in one. The Rockaway Archer was developed
for legendary guitarist Steve Stevens as an all in one solution to Steve’s overdrive and EQ
needs.

Controls
6 Band Graphic EQ
Band 1- 100 Hz
Band 2- 200 Hz
Band 3- 400 Hz
Band 4- 800 Hz
Band 5- 1.5K
Band 6- 3.2K
Volume- Controls the overall output
GainControls the overall gain
Internal 18v Charge Pump
DO NOT USE 18v POWER SUPPLY! USE ONLY 9v AS LABELED ON THE FACE OF THE PEDAL
Pedal is True Bypass with a 30 mA draw

Settings
Up to 18dB of cut or boost at 6 different frequencies. NOTE: As you increase frequencies
(Sliders up) you will also be adding volume so be careful. This is great way to hit the front
end of your amp harder than a stock Archer. If you boost too much it can get noisy so be
mindful of how high you run the sliders. Cutting frequencies is usually the better way to
EQ. You can be extreme or subtle in your EQ choices but please experiment! You will find
an incredible amount of sounds in the Rockaway Archer.
TIP: To Achieve the same frequencies as the Archer you will have to adjust the EQ
accordingly, otherwise the EQ prior to gain is relatively flat. A stock Archer is not flat. Once
you add gain to the Rockaway the frequencies change just like an Archer but the EQ allows
you to adjust to anything you like.

2.1mm x 5.5 mm tip/negative plug

Warranty
J. Rockett Audio Designs LLC will repair or replace, at its discretion, defective workmanship
or materials on all new J. Rockett Audio Designs products directly or through the selling
dealer or an authorized service technician for one year from the date of purchase at no cost
to the original purchaser. Repair and replacement parts installed will be warranted for the
unexpired portion of the original warranty term.
Before sending a product in for repair, please contact us at chris@rockettpedals.com or
jay@rockettpedals.com or call us at 760-419-1345.
This warranty does not cover shipping costs, product appearance or damages caused by
accident, abuse, misuse or alteration. A dated sales slip or order number (issued by a tech,
dealer or J. Rockett Audio Designs) must accompany a product being returned for warranty
service. Repairs without a return authorization number will be refused. Please allow four
(4) weeks for warranty service. For more information please contact J. Rockett Audio
Designs via our website at www.rockettpedals.com or call us at 760-419-1345. No other
warranty is expressed or implied.

